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Tools that enable the NWDA

- Central database: Commercial XML database, IXIASOFT TEXTML
- Existing EAD applications that have been customized for NWDA use
- Locally-developed software tools
Document loading to NWDA database

• Phase I: CD-ROM discs mailed to database host site, documents loaded by staff

• Phase II: Support for online loading through a secure, access-controlled interface
Post-submission modification

- Decentralized; rely on institutions to submit compliant finding aids
- BK ReplaceEm string replacement application used for some simple customizations at the repository site
Search/retrieval/presentation system
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Guide to the Maps from the Library of Leonard and Virginia Woolf 1815-1956
Repository: Washington State University Libraries: Manuscripts, Archives, and Special Collections
Number of hits: 15
Summary: This collection of 49 maps was originally assembled by Leonard and Virginia Woolf. The large number of road maps attests to their enjoyment of driving vacations around Europe. Included in the collection are two maps of Rodmell, England, where in 1919 the Woolfs purchased a country house. It was in this home, named Monk's House, that Virginia Woolf wrote her first novel. Both maps are annotated by Leonard Woolf and bound and titled by Virginia Woolf.
Document size: 21.46 KB
Guide to the Leonard Sidney Woolf Papers 1945-1969
Repository: Washington State University Libraries: Manuscripts, Archives, and Special Collections
Number of hits: 2
Summary: Typed business and personal letters by Leonard Woolf concerning literary works and social activities among the "Bloomsbury Group." Principal correspondent is William Humphrey.
Document size: 12.56 KB
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Maps from the Library of Leonard and Virginia Woolf  [from: Title of the Unit]

This collection of 49 maps was originally assembled by Leonard and Virginia Woolf. The large number of road maps attests to their enjoyment ...  [from: Abstract]

... Woolf. The large number of road maps attests to their enjoyment of driving vacations around Europe. Included in the collection are two maps of Rodmell, England, where in 1919 the Woolfs purchased a country house. It was in this home, named Monk's House, that Virginia Woolf wrote her first novel. Both maps are annotated by Leonard ...  [from: Abstract]

... England, where in 1919 the Woolfs purchased a country house. It was in this home, named Monk's House, that Virginia Woolf wrote her first novel. Both maps are annotated by Leonard Woolf and bound and titled by Virginia Woolf.  [from: Abstract]
Guide to the Maps from the Library of Leonard and Virginia Woolf 1815-1956

Repository: Washington State University Libraries: Manuscripts, Archives, and Special Collections

Guide to the Maps from the Library of Leonard and **Virginia Woolf** 1815-1956  [from: Title Proper of the Finding Aid]

Maps from the Library of Leonard and **Virginia Woolf**  [from: Title of the Unit]

This collection of 49 maps was originally assembled by Leonard and **Virginia Woolf**. The large number of road maps attests to their enjoyment ...  [from: Abstract]

... Woolf. The large number of road maps attests to their enjoyment of driving vacations around Europe. Included in the collection are two maps of Rodmell, England, where in 1919 the Woolfs purchased a country house. It was in this home, named Monk's House, that **Virginia Woolf** wrote her first novel. Both maps are annotated by Leonard ...  [from: Abstract]

... England, where in 1919 the Woolfs purchased a country house. It was in this home, named Monk's House, that Virginia Woolf wrote her first novel. Both maps are annotated by Leonard Woolf and bound and titled by **Virginia Woolf**.  [from: Abstract]
purchased a country house. It was in this home, named Monk's House, that Virginia Woolf wrote her first novel. Both maps are arranged by Leonard Woolf and bound and titled by Virginia Woolf.

Virginia Woolf assembled this collection of 49 maps, which once formed part of their library. The large number of road maps attest to their love of traveling vacations around Europe. Of particular interest are two maps (numbers 2 and 3) of Rodmell, England; where in 1919, Leonard and Virginia purchased a country home. It was in this home, named Monk's House (though it was never inhabited by monks), that Virginia Woolf wrote her first novel. Both maps 2 and 3 were bound and titled by Virginia Woolf and contain annotations by Leonard Woolf.

Maps are arranged geographically by country.

**.save Information**

Information:

Of maps arrived at the Washington State University Libraries in 1970 as part of the acquisition of the personal library of Leonard and Virginia Woolf works by Sir Leslie Stephen, as well as books previously owned by him or other family members.

**Collection**

**Open Access**:

Open for research use.
Virginia Woolf purchased a country house. It was in this home, named Monk's House, that Virginia Woolf wrote her first novel. Both maps are by Leonard Woolf and bound and titled by Virginia Woolf.

Virginia Woolf assembled this collection of 49 maps, which once formed part of their library. The large number of road maps attest to their love of travelling vacations around Europe. Of particular interest are two maps (numbers 2 and 3) of Rodmell, England; where in 1919, Leonard and Virginia purchased a country home. It was in this house, named Monk's House (though it was never inhabited by monks), that Virginia Woolf worked. Maps 2 and 3 were bound and titled by Virginia Woolf and contain annotations by Leonard Woolf.

Maps are arranged geographically by country.

**Note**

**Live Information**

Information:

Of maps arrived at the Washington State University Libraries in 1970 as part of the acquisition of the personal library of Leonard and Virginia Woolf works by Sir Leslie Stephen, as well as books previously owned by him or other family members.

**Collection**

**Access:**

open for research use.
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Guide to the Gisèle Freund Papers 1933-1990

Repository: Washington State University Libraries: Manuscripts, Archives, and Special Collections

Number of hits: 2

Summary: Chiefly correspondence and reviews relating to photography books published in U.S. between 1980 and 1985.

Document size: 18.96 KB

Guide to the Wallace G. Woof Papers 1924-1980

Repository: University of Idaho Library, Special Collections and Archives

Number of hits: 1

Summary: Articles, speeches, correspondence and patents of Wallace G. Woof, metallurgical engineer at the Bunker Hill Mining Company.

Document size: 21.53 KB

Guide to the Portland Civic Theatre Photographs Collection circa 1925-1994

Repository: Oregon Historical Society, Research Library

Number of hits: 1

Summary: The Portland Civic Theatre Photographs Collection (Org. Lot 847) documents many of the productions, actors, staff, and special events of the Portland Civic Theatre company in Portland, Or., circa 1925 to 1994. A significant portion of the collection consists of production photographs that document shows throughout the history of the company. The images were produced by many photographers, including a set of signed photographic prints of actors by Minor White, ca. 1940. The collection also includes images from Junior Civic Theatre productions and the Portland Civic Theatre (P.C.T.) Academy. The P.C.T. Academy produced Junior Civic Theatre shows after the Portland Civic Theatre's dissolution in 1990.

Document size: 390.29 KB
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Finding aid prepared by Jodi Allison-Bunnell
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Overview of the Collection

Repository: University of Montana--Missoula
Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library
K. Ross Toole Archives
The University of Montana—Missoula
Missoula, MT 59812
406-243-2053
http://www.lib.umt.edu/dept/arch/arch.htm
library.archives@umontana.edu

Sponsor: Funding for creating this finding aid was provided through a grant awarded by the National Publications and Records Commission. Funding for encoding this finding aid was provided by the National Endowment for the Humanities.
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Guide to the Seattle Center Annual Reports 1966-[ongoing]

Repository: Seattle Municipal Archives

Number of hits: 4

Summary: Annual reports for the Seattle Center Department, 1966 to 1996.

Document size: 13.35 KB

Guide to the Board of Theatre Supervisors Documents and Annual Reports 1926-1961

Repository: Seattle Municipal Archives

Number of hits: 3

Summary: The Board of Theatre Supervisors Documents and Annual Reports include annual reports, petitions, and correspondence regarding theatre licenses and censorship of films and theatrical performances.

Document size: 21.47 KB
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Searching using Google

1. Assignment of an identifier based upon the Archival Resource Key (ARK) scheme to an NWDA finding aid.

2. Exposing the identifier to Google by using Google Sitemaps and by referencing the identifier in web pages.
80444/xv03423 http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/documents/retrieve.aspx?docname=NTGMss569.xml
80444/xv00004 http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/documents/retrieve.aspx?docname=NTGMss102.xml
80444/xv64299 http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/documents/retrieve.aspx?docname=NTGMss574.xml
80444/xv28046 http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/documents/retrieve.aspx?docname=NTGMss582.xml
</urlset>
Improve the visibility of your URLs on Google

Google Sitemaps is an easy way for you to submit all your URLs to the Google index and get detailed reports about the visibility of your pages on Google. With Google Sitemaps you can automatically keep us informed of all your web pages, and when you make changes to these pages to help improve your coverage in the Google crawl.

With Google Sitemaps you get:

- Better crawl coverage and fresher search results to help people find more of your web pages.
- A smarter crawl because you can tell us when a page was last modified or how frequently a page changes.
- Detailed reports to learn more about how Google directs traffic to your site and how the Googlebot sees your pages.
Explore the world from your PC. Download Google Earth.
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Make Google Your Homepage!
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Guide to the Ida Louise Anderson Papers 1921-1970
Ida Louise Anderson was born in Morgantor, Tennessee, on 6 November 1900. ... Cage 52, Ida Louise Anderson Papers. Manuscripts, Archives, and Special ... nwda-db.westlibs.wsu.edu/findaid/ark:/80444/mw12655/ - 33k - Cached - Similar pages

Anderson, Ida Louise Papers, 1921-1970
Ida Louise Anderson was born in Morgantor, Tennessee, on 6 November 1900. ... The Ida Louise Anderson Papers are comprised of several types of items. ... www.wsu.lib.wsu.edu/Holland/masc/finders/cg52.htm - 7k - Cached - Similar pages

HistoryLink Essay: Edward R. Murrow graduates from Washington ... ... and the star pupil of Ida Louise Anderson (1900-1941), ... Even more important for Murrow, WSC alumna Ida Lou Anderson had just begun her remarkable ... www.historylink.org/essays/output.cfm?file_id=7526 - 16k - Cached - Similar pages

HistoryLink Encyclopedia Search Results
... in campus theater productions, and the star pupil of Ida Louise Anderson (1900-1941), Washington State's popular and inspirational professor of speech. ... www.historylink.org/results.cfm?search_library=timeline&start=01/01/1930&end=12/31/1939 - 14k - Cached - Similar pages

Obituaries - Page 90042
On Friday, August 2, 2002, Minnie Milner Curry Anderson, 92, was taken gently to Heaven. ... Ida Louise (Gowan) Lewis. Odessa American Newspaper, July 1976 ...
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## Northwest Digital Archives

**Online use summary**
Period: April 2006

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Searches</th>
<th>Total searches</th>
<th>Retrieved 1 or more documents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advanced search</td>
<td>232</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyword search</td>
<td>1,434</td>
<td>911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NWDA browsing term search</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repository searches</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title searches</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,105</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,525</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Documents retrieved through NWDA search site

Complete Finding Aid view (Hits marked) 715
Complete Finding Aid view (No hit marking) 549
Print view (Hits marked) 77
Print view (No hit marking) 30
Total 1,371

Source: NWDA search application use log

Documents retrieved through search engines or web pages using ARK identifiers

Total 804

Source: NWDA database server Internet Information Server use logs

Documents retrieved through NWDA site, broken down by Institution

University of Montana 225
Montana Historical Society 187
University of Idaho 46
Washington State University 136
Oregon Historical Society 133
Search/retrieval/presentation system – behind the scenes
IXIASOFT TEXTML – Native XML database

- Used for search and retrieval in the UK’s A2A (Access to Archives) project.

- A native XML database: the XML document is the basic unit of storage; all queries and results are well-formed XML.
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### Filing Titles

- "Gertie" Autograph Book
- 19th Century Actors Carte de Visite Collection
- 37th Dogras Northwest Frontier Colonial India Photograph Album
- 4-H Clubs of Idaho Records
- A.V. Love Dry Goods and Loft Building Photograph Collection
- Aarnot (Sigurda Haug) Oral History Interview
- Abbott (Edward Charles) Papers
- Abel-Henderson (Annie) Papers
- Abernethy (George) Papers
- Adair (Albert) Papers
- Adair Family Reminiscences
- Adams (Olen Cameron) Papers
- Adelphian Literary Society Records
- Afton Mining and Milling Company Records
- Aftermath Club Records
- Agricultural Engineering Department Records
- Agricultural Experiment Station, Department of Agricultural Economics County Agricultural Planning Projects Records
- Agricultural Extension Service Microfilms of Reports
- Ailshie (James Franklin) Papers
- Aiston (Peggy) - Research on Lummi Island History Collection
- Aitken (Frances Aka) Collection
- Akin (James) Papers
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Private Sub Page_Load(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles 

    Dim query, strResults, strHold As String

    objClientServices = Server.CreateObject("TEXTMLServer.ClientServices")
    objServerServices = objClientServices.ConnectServer("localhost")
    objDocBaseServices = objServerServices.ConnectDocBase("Northwest Digital Archives")
    objSearchSrv = objDocBaseServices.SearchServices

    query = """""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
    & """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
    & """""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
    & """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
    & """""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

    objSearchSrv.SearchIndexes(query, strResults)

    Dim xmlDoc As New MSXML2.DOMDocument40
    Dim nodeList As MSXML2.IXMLDOMNodeList
    Dim node As MSXML2.IXMLDOMNode
    xmlDoc.async = False
    xmlDoc.loadXML(strResults)
    nodeList = xmlDoc.documentElement.selectNodes("Key/list/elem")
    For Each node In nodeList
        lstFilingTitles.Items.Add(node.text)
    Next

    End Sub
<xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-16">
<result VERSION = "3.5">
<key NAME = "FilingTitle Mod">
<li>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">“Gertie” Autograph Book</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">19th Century Actors Carte de Visite Collection</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">37th Pogras Northwest Frontier Colonial India Photographs</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">4-H Clubs of Idaho Records</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">A.V. Love Dry Goods and Loft Building Photograph Collection</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Aamot (Sigurd) Oral History Interview</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Abbott (Edward Charles) Papers</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Abel-Henderson (Annie) Papers</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Abernethy (George) Papers</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Adair (Albert) Papers</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Adair Family Reminiscences</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Adams (Glen Cameron) Papers</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Adelphian Literary Society Records</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Aetna Mining and Milling Company Records</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Aftermath Club Records</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Agricultural Engineering Department Records</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Agricultural Extension Service Microfilms of Reports</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Allsheie (James Franklin) Papers</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Alston (Peggy) - Research on Lummi Island History Collection</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Alten (Frances Alva) Collection</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Akin (James) Papers</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Akre (Elvin Martin) Oral History Interview</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Alaska Klondike Gold Rush Travel Photographs</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Alaska Maritime Resources and Pribilof Islands Photographs</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Alaska Mining and Prospecting Company Records</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Alaska Packers Association Records</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Alaska Steamship Company Photograph Collection</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Albers Bros. Milling Co. Photograph Collection</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Albin (Vada Keller) Berthold Richard Albin Biographs</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Albion (Town of) Records</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Albrecht (William L.) Papers</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Alderman Farms Films</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Aleutian Islands in World War II Photograph Collection</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Alexander (Charles) Papers</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Alford (Albert L.) Papers</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Alice Gold and Silver Mining Company Records</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Allen (William Alonzo) Typescript of The Sheep Eat</elem>
<elem OCC_COUNT = "1" DOC_COUNT = "1">Allen (William R.) Papers</elem>
</li>
</key>
</result>
</xml>
Inherits System.Web.UI.Page

Private Sub Page_Load(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles

    Dim query, strResults, strHold As String

    objClientServices = Server.CreateObject("TEXMLServer.ClientServices")
    objServerServices = objClientServices.ConnectServer("localhost")
    objDocBaseServices = objServerServices.ConnectDocBase("Northwest Digital Archives")
    objSearchSrv = objDocBaseServices.SearchServices

    query = "<?xml version=""1.0""?>" & _
"<query VERSION=""3.5"">" & _
"<key NAME = ""FilingTitle Mod""> <elem> <anystr/> </elem> </key>" & _
"</query>"

    objSearchSrv.SearchIndexes(query, strResults)

    Dim xmlDoc As New MSXML2.DOMDocument40
    Dim nodeList As MSXML2.IXMLDOMNodeList
    Dim node As MSXML2.IXMLDOMNode
    xmlDoc.async = False
    xmlDoc.loadXML(strResults)
    nodeList = xmlDoc.documentElement.selectNodes("Key/list/elem")
    For Each node In nodeList
        lstFilingTitles.Items.Add(node.text)
    Next

End Sub
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